How Can I Make
Wishes Come True?

Wish
List

Thank you for supporting
the work of Young Life at

3 Ways to Donate
ONLINE

rockridgecanyon.com/donate

To donate towards a Wish List item simply click Donate, then enter RockRidge Canyon. Select
“Wish List”. Choose one time or monthly gifts.
RockRidge Canyon also relies on approximetaly $100,000 each year to meet our operations budget.
If you would like to donate toward the operations of RockRidge Canyon simply click “Operations”
CHEQUE

Please write “RockRidge Canyon” on the memo line and mail to:
Young Life Canada
120, 9440-202 St.
Langley, BC V1M 4A6
PRE-AUTHORIZED MONTHLY

You may also set up a Pre-Authorized Monthly Donation (PAMD). For your donation a PAMD is
the most efficient and cost effective way to make regular donations to RockRidge Canyon
(Young Life of Canada). There’s no need to worry about forgetting to make a monthly donation
or to send in cheque each month. Plus it saves us money in administration costs! Direct Debit
can be set up by contacting Young Life Canada.
RockRidge Canyon (Young Life of Canada) is a non-profit organization. All donations are
tax deductible. After and mailed to you at month end. Online donations will have a
receipt emailed immediately donating, you will receive an e-mail confirmation.
A tax receipt will be printed following the donation. Gifts in Canadian dollars
will be issued Canadian receipts, and US Dollar gifts will be issued US receipts.

Contact Us
RockRidge Canyon

YoungLife of Canada

RockRidge Canyon,
PO Box 1299, Princeton,
BC V0X 1W0

MAIL 9440 202nd Street—Unit #120,

MAIL

PHONE

250-870-9030

VP, PROPERTY OPERATIONS

Carolyn Mortensen
cmortensen@younglife.ca

Langley, BC V1M 4A6
PHONE

604-881-6023

PRESIDENT Mike O’Leary
moleary@younglife.ca
604-209-8109
VP DEVELOPMENT Mike Manning
mmanning @younglife.ca
604-218-1822
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Top Wishes
Beach
Cleaner

$9,000 A beach cleaner would be extremely useful to
attach to the tractor and rake and scoop goose droppings to
keep the beach looking pristine and ready for play. Currently
the work staff are manually scooping goose droppings to
keep the beach looking pristine.

Rope
Swing

$50,000 We are wanting to add a rope swing to the lake-front tower to replace
the blob that was taken out. This will be a fun new activity for high school
campers!

Washer
& Dryer

$30,000 An additional commercial washer and dryer is needed for the Pinnacle
to handle the large volume of laundry and quick turn-arounds in the summer and
our rental season.

Auto Iron
& Folding
Machine

$52,000 An automated iron and folding
machine in Wolfe Creek Lodge will enable much
faster turn-over and requires less staff.

Exercise
Equipment

$10,000 We have upgraded our fitness room and would love to add more
equipment such as, spin bikes, another treadmill, more free
weights, a weight station and mirrors.

The Loft
Furniture

$10,000 Our furniture in The Loft
has been well used and getting
worn and tired so we are needing
to replace some furniture items.

Direction
Signs

$5,000 Directional signage is
needed to provide clear information
to our guests and campers as they
navigate the property.

Other Wishes
Low Ropes Bouldering Wall $20,000
A six element custom, non-belayed low ropes course would engage guests
of all ages to step into a low risk adventure.
Housekeeping Supplies $8,400
We are needing to increase Wolfe Creek Lodge linen
inventory up to 2x capacity ($6,000), and add linen
storage carts ($1,000x2) and hotel style luggage
carts ($750x2).
Rodent Proof Garbage Bins $1000 x 15
Metal garbage bins would keep out rodents and wasps, reduce ongoing
maintenance and waste of garbage bags due to weather.
Wolfe Creek Lodge Washer & Dryer $2,500 x 3
We are needing to replace the washers and dryers in Wolfe Creek Lodge for
assignment team and staff.
Snack Shop & Games Room
Renovations $35,000
We are hoping to upgrade the flooring in the
Snack Shop and Games Room, as well as
add more energy efficient lighting and
renovate the seating area.

Dear Friends,
Since RockRidge Canyon
opening in 2004, over
20,000 campers have
experienced ‘the best week
of their life’ at RockRidge
Canyon and we know that
this is just the beginning!
The story of camp is one of
vibrant faith, bold vision,
and genuine sacrifice by a
community of people
committed to helping kids
experience Jesus Christ.
We would like to invite you
to partner with us as we
continue to build a first
class facility for the
presentation of The Gospel.
The projects outlined in
this package are intended
to give you a glimpse of our
current needs to continue
making RockRidge Canyon
a place of excellence.
Sincerely,
Carolyn Mortensen

VP, Property Operations
RockRidge Canyon | Younglife of Canada

Thank
You

Special thanks to all of
you who have donated towards
RRC to make it excellent!

